SEE THINGS DIFFERENTLY

On Friday 9th October 2009, 60 venues
in Leeds city centre will open late into
the night, playing host to 90 events that
celebrate the full range of creative
activity in this fantastic city. We call
this celebration ‘Light Night’.
“A city is more than the sum of its
inhabitants. Bring people together and
they create a surplus of enjoyment;
bring buildings together and collectively
they can give visual pleasure which
none can give separately.”
- Gordon Cullen, Townscape.
When an artist is given free access to a
place of worship, they can change it into
a web of light. When a photographer is
given free access to a bus or a spiral
staircase, he can change it into a
gallery. When an oral historian is given
free access to hundreds of yoghurt
pots and loads of string, she can revive
the lost art of conversation. A gallery
or a library can become a forest. A
goods lift becomes an intimate film
theatre. A hotel becomes a theatre.
Statues all over the city speak. Sign
language becomes dance, galleries
travel, the private becomes public, the
hidden becomes known, the periphery
becomes the centre, imaginary and
invisible cities are revealed, and all
that is solid melts into air.

And when, on Light Night, this collective
giving creates 90 events across 60
venues, the audience, YOU, are given
free access to a whole city which, for
one night at least (and hopefully
forever after) you can see differently,
you can change.
From five o’clock on Friday 9th
October right through until late into
the night, museums, universities
and colleges, walls, windows, parks,
basements, squares, brochures, bars,
theatres, temple works and towers,
walls, infirmaries, bridges, and
bollards become host to film, opera,
projection, drama, colouring in, dance,
storytelling, music, ballet, marches,
processions, travelling galleries,
games, ghosts, grim trails, angels,
lego® and monsters. And most
importantly Leeds plays host to YOU,
and to a fantastic FREE Friday night
out which we very much hope you’ll
never forget.
Light Night is coordinated by the Arts
and Regeneration Unit of Leeds City
Council, with a multitude of lovely
partners from across the city. We’d
very much like to send our heartfelt
thanks to you all, and hope that you
really love the night. xx

Light Night

– Some Things You Need To Know

Information in the brochure is correct
at time of going to print, but details
may be subject to change so if there’s
an event you really want to see, please
make sure you check details on the
day at www.lightnightleeds.co.uk and
arrive early to avoid disappointment.
This brochure is available in large
print, audio, Braille, and a range of
community languages.
Call us for enquiries or to request a
copy in a different format
on 0113 2478234.
We do use some odd, confined spaces,
and some of them have limited access.
If you have any special access
requirements, please call us to check
accessibility on 0113 2478234.
Light Night covers the whole of the city
and many of the events are outside.
Wear sensible shoes and a warm coat,
and bring a brollie.

It goes without saying that you might not
want to come out on an October night if
you’re feeling flu-like symptoms.
However, if you do, please adhere to the
established flu containment measures,
covering your nose and mouth when
coughing or sneezing and using a
tissue where possible; disposing of
dirty tissues promptly and carefully
(catch it, bin it, kill it); maintaining
good basic hygiene. In particular,
please stay away from events at Leeds
General Infirmary.
Light Night is only one night a year,
but all the people involved are working
in our city year round. If you miss
something, or see something that
you like, find their website and find out
what they do the rest of the time. Sign
up to some forums like Leeds Visual
Arts Forum and Cops and Robbers,
and you will quickly find that, if you
look hard enough, there’s something
great to see or do every night of the
year in Leeds.

Every event is open to all, but we
think some are particularly suited to
children and young families.
We have marked these events
as follows:

All of our events are free, but because
some of them are in small or confined
spaces, booking may be essential.
We have marked these events
as follows:

Enter at your own risk! Please take
care when moving through some of
the older, darker buildings in the city.
Tick events you want to go to

08 / A Short History of Railways
in Yorkshire : Joe Mawson
Stanley and Audrey Burton Gallery,
Parkinson Building, University of Leeds
5 – 10pm

01 / Olsen Film Night
Hyde Park Picture House, LS6 1JD
10.30pm – 00.30am

Olsen makes itself at home again in the beautiful
Hyde Park Picture House with a free late night
offering of avant-garde film, plus music, tea and
homemade cake. The two hour programme
features rarely seen and little known pieces of
experimental film history alongside challenging
new work.
_______________________________________

02 / Light Speaks :
The Skeleton Project
Woodhouse Moor, Hyde Park, LS6
6.30pm – 1am

The Skeleton Project presents ‘Light Speaks’. A
stage on Hyde Park hosts short performances
throughout the night, commencing at sunset,
around 6.20pm. Around the stage there is an
interactive display made from touch lights.
_______________________________________

03 / Hyde Park Unity Night
Woodhouse Moor, Hyde Park, LS6
5pm – 1am

Hyde Park Unity Day is joining Light Night this
year. They have created a series of installations
based around the statues of Queen Victoria and
Robert Peel, as well as lighting up the middle
of the park and the walk ways in-between.
_______________________________________

04 / Exploring Identity
Leeds Institute of Health Sciences,
University of Leeds, Charles Thackrah
Building, 101 Clarendon Rd, LS2 9LJ
5 – 8pm

Come visit the ‘Shifting Perspectives’ exhibition
featuring the work of a group of photographers
who all have a child, sibling or relative with
Down’s Syndrome. Their images offer alternative
representations of adults and children with
Down’s Syndrome, and challenge conventional
attitudes and prejudices. LIHS is holding a variety
of art events over the course of the evening and
offering open access to a range of art materials
for adults and children to get creative with.

05 / Traffic Light : Claire Harbottle
Old Mining Building,
University of Leeds, LS2 9JT
6 – 8pm and 10pm – Midnight

Light pollution, noise pollution, rush hour and a
darkened space. What happens when these
elements combine to produce a peacefully
magical sound and light show? Come and
relax, unwind and play with the traffic.
_______________________________________

06 / Flight : Andy Wood
Projection onto the Parkinson
Tower, University of Leeds, LS2 9JT
6.30pm onwards

Following the success of last year’s spectacular
event, artist Andy Wood projects video from
dusk till dawn onto the tower of the University
of Leeds’ Parkinson Building. With its distinctive
white clock tower this iconic edifice is one of the
city’s most recognisable buildings and can be
seen for miles.
_______________________________________

07 / Ghost Stories :
Brotherton Library
Parkinson Building,
University of Leeds, LS2 9JT
Performances at 7.15pm,
8.15 and 9.15pm

In the atmospheric surroundings of the Brotherton
Room, experience the spine-tingling thrill of
classic, dramatised ghost stories. Between
performances, enjoy musical interludes
performed by musicians from the Grammar
School at Leeds.
This event requires free tickets for admission as
seating is limited. For ticket reservations please
contact 0113 3435540. Unallocated tickets may
be available at the door.

Research by artist Joe Mawson into the cultural
history of railways in Yorkshire informs this new
project, commissioned especially for Light Night.
Working with model railway hobbyists to deliver
this installation, Mawson invites the public to test
their imagination and the boundaries of artmaking itself. Family friendly conceptual art.
www.leeds.ac.uk/gallery
www.joemawson.co.uk
_______________________________________

09 / Professor Heard’s Peerless
Victorian Magic Lantern Show
The Refectory,
University of Leeds, LS2 9JT
7.15 - 10.30pm

An Antidote to Television! Professor Mervyn
Heard introduces modern audiences to the weird
and wonderful magic lantern entertainments
once presented in public halls and private
drawing rooms throughout the 19th Century.
Adopting various personas, Professor Heard uses
amazing hand-painted picture stories, comical
scenes of everyday life, moral warnings, and an
array of transformation scenes and animated
images.
_______________________________________

10 / The Fall of Icarus
stage@leeds,
University of Leeds, LS2 9JT
7.30 – 8.30pm

Does a fall actually mark the end? Three young
pilots and a mysterious woman experience the
fear of flying and falling, through breathtaking
choreography, striking visuals and an original,
haunting soundtrack. ‘“In what place shall I
seek you, Icarus?” / He called again; and then
he saw the wings / of his dear Icarus, floating
on the waves’ – Ovid
Free entry but tickets are required. Please
email: stage@leeds.ac.uk.Unallocated tickets
may be available on the door.

11 / Stairway to Heaven
Universities Chaplaincy in Leeds,
Emmanuel Centre,
University of Leeds, LS2 9JT
6 – 10.30pm

A chance to see inside the Emmanuel Centre
(that big, beautiful old church just before the
Parkinson Building) and to find within it a
purpose-built stairway to heaven, where
visitors will be greeted by angels descending
from, and ascending to, the celestial realms.

12 / Lighting Up
Workshop Theatre,
University of Leeds, LS2 9JT
6.30 – 11.00pm

A unique opportunity to peer into some of the
spookier corners of this ex-chapel and old
theatre through a continuous, durational
performance / tour. Meanwhile, on the hour
each hour, there will be short performances
in the theatre space selected from astonishing
recent work by students and staff.
_______________________________________

13 / Recital with Oboe
Player Peter Veale
Clothworkers’ Centenary
Concert Hall, The School of Music,
University of Leeds, LS2 9JT
9 – 10pm

A late night performance of the highest order
contemporary oboe virtuosity, including a
world premiere of new work by Peter Semper,
in one of the finest concert venues in Leeds:
The Clothworkers’ Hall. Peter’s programme
will also include works by Vinko Globokar,
Violeta Dinescu and Elliot Carter. This event is
free but advance booking is essential,
available from www.leeds.ac.uk/music/concerts

14 / Feminism is a Dirty Word :
Leeds School of Contemporary
Art & Graphic Design
Broadcasting Place, Leeds Met, LS2 9EN
March starts at Broadcasting Place at
7pm - Projection Viewable All Night.

“I’m not a feminist, but…” Staff and students of
Leeds School of Contemporary Art & Graphic
Design lead a torch-lit procession through
the city introducing a new generation to the
thoughts and issues of the Reclaim the Night
marches. Film clips of important moments in
Feminist history and thought will be projected
onto Leeds Met’s Old Broadcasting House.
_______________________________________

17 / Electric Pets :
Chris Martin and Louise Atkinson
Old Broadcasting House,
Leeds Met and NTI, LS2 9EN
8pm - Midnight

The combination of textiles and sonic art has
given birth to some bizarre children. Using their
special powers, creatures knitted from wire
intercept unheard signals from the atmosphere
and translate them into sound. You get the
chance to play with these newfound electric
pets.

16 / My Galaxy : Ben Byford
Old Broadcasting House,
Leeds Met and NTI, LS2 9EN
8pm – Midnight

An interactive installation that allows its audience
to create their own new worlds / networks and
explore notions of connectivity, randomness,
godliness, and technology in the information race.

Building on the success and requests for a
repeat of the massive Lego®ville Leeds Met
Gallery are bringing back the Lego®! Last year
we imagined the city, this year we ask you to
imagine its inhabitants. Simon and Tom Bloor’s
exhibition As Long As It Lasts fills the Gallery
with trees. We now ask you to populate this
‘forest’ with creatures of all shapes and sizes.
Who would you like to see living among the
trees in our inner-city forest?
www.leedsmet.ac.uk/arts
_______________________________________

21 / Sound City Leeds!
Leeds Met’s Innovation North Faculty.
Glass Bridge to the H building,
Leeds Met Civic Quarter.
6 - 9pm

15 / Leeds Met Music Live
The grass outside the Dry Dock, LS2 9JT
6 – 11pm

One of the nights lounder events will
be brought to you by the Music Performance
students at Leeds Met’s Innovation North
Faculty. Following last year’s successful
impromptu busking outside the University
buildings this year the students are turning up
the volume. They have teamed up with The Dry
Dock to put on a mini one day outdoor music
festival which will see the students performing
alongside rising stars from the Leeds music
scene. Acts to be announced at a later date.

20 / Into the Woods
Leeds Met Gallery, LS1 3HE
6pm - Midnight

18 / Averting CO2de Red
Old Broadcasting House,
Leeds Met and NTI, LS2 9EN
8pm - Midnight

Artists and community groups have come
together to produce a series of short films
and animations that will get the old brain
matter thinking about your environment,
climate change and what we need and can do
now in our everyday lives that will have a
positive impact on climate change.
_______________________________________

19 / Our City Our Music
Leeds Met and NTI,
Old Broadcasting House, LS2 9EN
Tours departing at 5pm and 7pm

The Our City, Our Music tour is a location-based
album using GPS technology showcasing sounds
and stories from Leeds’ emerging musicians and
filmmakers. Hear and see the music videos in the
locations they were originally shot. Navigate the
city with open ears.
For more information or to sign up for a tour
in advance e-mail: info@ourcityourmusic.com

Leeds is a sound city…. and the proof is in the
listening… This installation will allow you to
listen and experience parts of the city you have
never heard before and in ways you could never
imagine. Experience parts of the city both
familiar and unfamiliar at morning, daytime,
and at night. The sounds of the city have been
collected by BA (Hons) Music Performance
students from Leeds Met.

22 / 60 Perfect Circles
For A Brick Wall (Part 2)
Projection onto the Leslie Silver Building,
Leeds Met, Woodhouse Lane, LS1 3HE
6.30pm onwards
Building on the success of the 2008 projections, the
Leeds School of Contemporary Art & Graphic
Design students create a series of 60-second films
all based around the eye as a theme. Human,
animal and artificial eyes will flicker, blink and roll
within the round frame on the brick wall.

23 / Surface Tension :
Scott Cunningham
Projection onto The Rose Bowl,
Leeds Met, LS1 3HE
6.30pm - Midnight

Scott Cunningham, a Level 3 BA (Hons)
Contemporary Art Practices student at Leeds
Metropolitan University, has been building
his own kaleidoscopes, projecting onto mirror
balls and creating a new piece of abstract film
based on an image of a human face, which is
projected onto the triangular glass of Leeds
Met’s Rose Bowl.
_______________________________________

24 / Rayon Rose
Car Park between Leeds Met
Rose Bowl and the Civic Hall
6 - 10pm

Rayon Rose is a fabulous vintage tea party
experience, which looks and tastes wonderful
and is guaranteed to send people drifting back
into more nostalgic times. With fifties inspired
decor, costumed waiting staff, scrumptious,
individually crafted fairy cakes, all washed
down with a lovely pot of tea.
_______________________________________

25 / Navigator : Leeds Met BA (Hons)
Art, Event, Performance Students
Queen Square, off Woodhouse Lane, LS2
6 – 11pm
A journey of light; navigate the magical Queen
Square Gardens with the help of pathfinders and
beacons and you shall discover dark corners,
strange people, and stories of travel. ‘Navigator’
draws upon the stars, torches, landing lights
and bioluminescence: the lights that guide us,
and create our sense of place.

26 / Subway Time Machine :
Phil Slocombe
Disused underpass entrance on the
north-east corner of Woodhouse Lane
and Cookridge Street.
6.30pm - Midnight
Looped video piece. Muted colour scenes of
filthy, graffitied pathways and dark dangerous
routes no longer accessible to the public. The
film is projected on the wall of a blocked off
entrance. Shot in 1998 on 8mm VHS, the video
footage is grainy and dated.

27 / Motion Disabled :
Simon Mckeown
Projection onto Leeds City College,
Technology Campus, LS2 8BL
6.30pm – Midnight

29 / AV&ART : Lumen
Projection onto Civic Hall,
Millennium Square, LS2 3AD
6.30pm – late

Media arts organisation LUMEN have curated
a programme of short art-film visuals from
across the UK and beyond: an exciting array of
experimental contemporary media, animation
and film from emerging artists. Lumen
supports artists who work with media and
technology through an artistic programme,
digital learning workshops and an extensive
audio-visual equipment resource. This project
is supported by Leeds Met
_______________________________________

30 / Doorway : The Carriagework’s
Theatre Academy and
Theatre Company Blah Blah Blah
Millennium Square, LS2 3AD.
7 - 8.30pm

Young people from the newly-formed Theatre
Academy present ‘Doorway’, an interactive,
devised performance which opens the door to
hidden and imagined Leeds.

Motion Disabled is a digital exploration of the
biological pathologies of people who are
physically different. The work uses motion
capture and 3D animation to create a kinetic
connection with the human form: beautiful,
everyday, virtual movements highlighting all
the intricacies and uniqueness of each person’s
physicality. The artist asks ‘is the future of
disability virtual?’.
_______________________________________

28 / New Sound Debut
Café Area, Leeds City College,
Technology Campus, LS2 8BL
6.30 – 8pm

Talented new musicians showcase their cutting
edge original music at the newly refurbished
café at Leeds City College, Technology
Campus. Having worked alongside music
professionals from Cloth Cat Studios, Hunslet
Club, Lifeforce Productions and Old Chapel
Studios, they’ve put together this inspiring live
performance exclusively for Light Night.

35 / Digital Dream Trail :
Tom Cookson
From Millennium Square
to Aire St Workshops
6 - 9.30pm

32 / The Travelling Gallery :
Woolgather
Millennium Square, LS2 3AD
Starts at 5.30pm

A collective performance by artist group
Woolgather, where art is taken out of the white
walled gallery space and onto the streets.
Woolgather presents work in a changing
environment face to face with the viewer.
Follow the white plinths’ paths on their
nomadic journey as they converge and disperse
around the city seeking out their audience.
_______________________________________

33 / The Lost Art of Conversation :
Alison Hargreaves and Becky Stone
Millennium Square, LS2 3AD
5pm – Midnight

Follow a trail of dream catchers, on a journey
from Millennium Square to The Culture Company’s
office in Aire St Workshops. On your arrival
you will be welcomed with a ceremonial drink
before entering the installation to experience
dreams and memories as you delve into your
subconscious and discover enlightenment.
_______________________________________

36 / People’s Light Night :
Northern Film School
Northern Film School BBC Screen
Millennium Square, LS2 3AD
10 – 10.30pm

Make your own film of Light Night! The staff
and students of Leeds Met’s Northern Film
School invite you to bring your own footage of
the night to their editing suite at the film school
in the Electric Press building, from which they
will make a film to be shown on the BBC Big
Screen at 10pm.

Connect with strangers, connect with
friends, connect with your city. ‘The Lost Art of
Conversation’ is a network of specially created
telephone lines made from yoghurt pots and
string that will appear across the city centre
and help to get Leeds talking. Who will be on
the other end?
_______________________________________

31 / You dancing? We’re asking:
Northern Ballet Theatre
and Phoenix Dance Theatre
Tent on Millennium Square, LS2 3AD
6.30 – 10.30pm

Think you’ve got the moves? Could you hack it
with the professionals? Challenge your friends
to a dance-off and try our step-by-step dance
video based on NBT’s Romeo and Juliet and
Phoenix’s brand new Fast Lane.

34 / Hexjibber
Interactive Animation
Ha! Ha! Bar,
Millennium Square, LS2 3AD
6 - 11pm

Hexjibber returns for Light Night 2009, with an
interactive animation in Millennium Square’s
Ha! Ha! Bar. Members of the public will have
the opportunity to contribute images for an
interactive animation, using an infra red spray
can to draw them. The resulting animation will
be screened during the event, on the BBC Big
Screen, directly above the venue.

37 / Will I? Was I? I am :
A film by Lee Dobson
Shown on the BBC Big Screen,
Millennium Square, LS2 3AD.
7pm and 8pm

‘Will I? Was I? I am’, explores the multiplicitous
identities we create. Each decision we make,
each experience we have, has the ability to
change who we are or who we are to become.
Who are you at this moment? Who will you
become once you have watched this?

38 / A Space for our Values :
The Yorkshire On-land Boating Club
Leeds City Museum Arena,
Millennium Square, LS2 8BH
5 - 9pm

Hear the story of how six people in yellow macs
undertook the gruelling task of pushing their
‘On-land Boat’ 105 miles around Yorkshire, an
epic journey to and from Leeds. Find out how
they invited people to think about their values
and write them on their boat. See the boat, and
find out who they met along the way.

41 / Implicate Order :
Joe Gilmore and Paul Emery
Upstairs@carriageworks,
Millennium Square, LS2 3AD
5pm – 1am

A system is created which presents and
examines the interference properties of
waveforms. The sonic and visual properties
of this installation chart an undivided flowing
movement without borders, which permits a
glance at the system’s consistent yet hidden
underlying structure.
_______________________________________

44 / Interrogating the City
Art and Design Interdisciplinary
Students from Leeds College of Art
Window of Opportunity Gallery,
Nation of Shopkeepers, LS2 3AG
5pm – 1am

Students of Leeds College of Art’s Interdisciplinary
BA Course will spend the two weeks before
Light Night interrogating / exploring their new
home of Leeds, and making video work in
response to the city. The Window of Opportunity
Gallery is a 24-hour access, street facing
gallery which is part of Nation of Shopkeepers,
Leeds’ newest music venue.

42 / LIMA @ The Carriageworks
Leeds Improvised Music Association
Main Auditorium, Carriageworks,
Millennium Square, LS2 3AD
8pm-Midnight
39 / Leeds Routes : People
City Museum, LS2 3AD
The final part of a touring performance
by West Yorkshire Playhouse
7.45 – 7.55pm

For full details about Leeds Routes see 101 in
this brochure. Join Leeds Routes for one or two
performances, or follow the whole show.
6.15pm Power at the West Yorkshire Playhouse
(101 in this brochure) 6.45pm Commerce at the
Victoria Quarter (90) 7.15pm Spirit at Holy
Trinity Church (97)
_______________________________________

40 / Projecting into the Future
- ADA inc
Seminars on the future of disabled
artists involvement in the visual arts
sector in Yorkshire, Carriageworks, LS2 3AS
2 - 5pm
The representation of disabled people often
courts controversy. Projecting into the Future
will use Motion Disabled (by disabled artist
Simon McKeown) as a case study to provoke
debate. In the morning, there will be an
additional event for disabled artists to share
perspectives (10.30 - 12.30pm).

Leeds Improvised Music Association brings the
freshest creative musicians in Leeds together for
a night of immediately new music; a programme
of performers by turn visceral and reflective,
culminating in a large ensemble piece at 11pm,
in which YOU could be the conductor!

43 / LIFT : McM Productions
Carriageworks / Electric Press
Goods Lift, Great George Street,
LS2 3AD
6.30pm - Midnight

Hatti McKenzie and Eva Mileusnic of McM
Productions present Leeds Intimate Film
Theatre: a surreal, uplifting, cinematic event
integrating art installation, performance and
public participation. For one night only, they
transform a service/goods lift, located in The
Electric Press building into a tiny, retro picture
house installation screening an entertaining
programme of 90 second films selected for the
audience’s edification, delight and amusement.

45 / Swarthmore Shines
Swarthmore Adult Education Centre
and Woodhouse Square, LS3 1AD
6.30 – 8.30pm

To celebrate the 100th anniversary of Swarthmore,
get involved in early evening activities that
everyone can enjoy, including an enchanting
candle-lit procession around Little Woodhouse
Square, drumming sessions and circus skills to
try out yourself, and sky lanterns being released
into the dark sky. See a series of sculptures by
learners celebrating the work of the Swarthmore
Centre fill the park.
_______________________________________

46 / Bridge Project #1 :
Katrien van Liefferinge
Swarthmore Adult Education
Centre, LS3 1AD
6.30pm – 1am

…On the gable end of the Swarthmore Adult
Education Centre, 200 ‘blue bunnies’ leap and
bound… Hop over the footbridge at the end of
Great George Street to observe this ‘one night
only’ moving image phenomenon created by
artist in residence Katrien Van Liefferinge
for Little Woodhouse Community Association
(LWCA).

47 / Gleichzeitig
(“simultaneousness”) 3
Kathinka Walter, Vanessa Grasse,
Sohail Khan, Chemaine Cooke,
Yvonna Magda, Maria Dores.
Leeds General Infirmary, Great George
St Entrance and Foyer, LS1 3EX.
5 - 9pm

In the entrance to George Gilbert Scott and
Florence Nightingale’s mock gothic General
Infirmary, experience time, timelessness, waiting
for an operation, waiting to be discharged. Lose
minutes and find moments during this four
hour performance installation in which seemingly
simple artistic tasks combine, repeat and
evolve, creating curiously involving situations.
Please don’t come along to the LGI if you are
feeling flu-like symptoms!
_______________________________________

48 / (in)exhale - Rus Pearson
and Richard Ormrod
Chapel on the First Floor of Leeds
General Infirmary, LS1 3EX
7 - 8pm

Based upon Pulitzer prize winning book “The
Denial of Death” by Ernest Becker, Pearson
and Ormrod explore the duality between the
physical and symbolic worlds of human meaning
through structured improvisations focusing on
the breath. Please don’t come along to the LGI
if you are feeling flu-like symptoms!

49 / Sound Web! : Pyramid of Arts
Leeds Methodist Mission,
Oxford Place, LS1 3AX        
6.30 - 10.30pm

Travel through a virtual sound web. Follow the
threads to explore the sounds assembled for
your delight by the ever resourceful Pyramid of
Arts Youth group, creators of last year’s Light
Maze and the youngest members of this
exciting inclusive arts community in Leeds.

50 / Raconnaissance
Café in Leeds Methodist Mission,
Oxford Place, LS1 3AX  
6.30 - 10.30pm      

Racconnaissance is a live storytelling event in
which writers, performers and people from all
walks of life take to the stage and share their
stories. It’s nothing too artsy or highbrow; it’s
simply people telling tales. Stories that are
funny, stories that are sad, stories that are
ridiculous, enlightening, uplifting, honest,
hopeful or anything else in between.
_______________________________________

51 / A Brief History of Leeds
According to : With Your Left Hand
Start points for the tours are either
at Town Hall Prison Cells or
Leeds Museum
6 – 9.30pm (at both venues)
9.30 – 12.30am
just from Town Hall Prison Cells
(approx times every 45mins before
9.30pm, every 30 mins after 9.30pm)

The people of With Your left Hand are fascinated
by the famous historical figures that resided in
Leeds many years ago and they have managed
to piece together a map to take you on an
alternative tour of the city taking in points of
interest which you may have never noticed
before.

52 / EVERYTHING MAY GO :
NEW CURIOSITY SHOP
The Town Hall, The Headrow, LS1 3AD
Games 7 – 9.30pm Auction 10pm (30
Mins Approx)

NEW CURIOSITY SHOP are to auction off all
their odds and ends in artistic achievement
with no reserve on Light Night. Bidders will
also be dared to pitch their wits against pocket
money games that radiate all the fun of the
fair/unfair. Get it now, it’s hot!
www.newcuriosityshop09.blogspot.com

53 / Leeds Through a
Glass Darkly : Martin Grund
Basement of The Town Hall, LS1 3AD
5pm – 1am

The city seems familiar to you, but you only
see the surface. There is another world behind
this thin veneer that is constantly shifting and
rearranging. You pass by every day and barely
notice. Buildings crumble and corrode. Nature
reclaims what is rightfully hers. From this
senescence comes beauty, shape, form,
texture. Patterns emerge. Light. Darkness.

54 / Forgotten Memories :
Liam O’Dowd
Bridewell Corridor, The Town Hall, LS1 3AD
5pm – 1am

Shining a light on the discarded past, ‘Forgotten
Memories’ features a multitude of discarded
slides collected from jumble sales, car boots
and dustbins, and projects them onto the walls
of the Bridewell Prison corridors. Immerse
yourself deep in the recesses of forgotten lives,
forgotten faces, forgotten times.
_______________________________________

55 / Ruby’s Last Confession :
Chloe Bezer
Victoria Hall, The Town Hall, LS1 3AD
5pm – 1am
(check website for times of each show)
Held under house arrest at her family home,
Ruby contemplates escape. Dawn approaches
and the heavy hand of the executioner grows
restless. Heritage and history made her, but
is there time for one last magic trick before
the sun rises…? Join Ruby for an evening of
kleinkunst cabaret, story-telling and song in
the beautiful Victoria Hall.

56 / Night Time in the City :
David Broad
Spiral Staircase up to the Town Hall
Clock Tower, LS1 3AD
5pm – 1am

As you ascend the spiral staircase of the
Town Hall clocktower, discover a collection of
photographs, which show Leeds in a new light.
Influenced by the work of Victorian artist John
Atkinson Grimshaw (1836 – 93), who painted
nightscapes of Park Row and Boar Lane as
well as the back streets of Headingley where
he lived, this exhibition showcases scenes
illuminated by street lamp, moon and
headlight. Bookings to get into the tower
will be taken in the vestibule.
_______________________________________

59 / The Hunslet Club
and Cassidy School
of Irish Dance
Tiled Hall Café, Leeds Art Gallery, LS1 3AB
5 - 5.30pm

The Hunslet Club and Cassidy School of Irish
Dance brings you a breathtaking foot-tapping
musical extravaganza including dancers who
have recently competed in the World Irish
Dance Championships in America. The young,
talented girls come from across the city to train
at The Hunslet Club in South Leeds.

57 / I am not asking for
forgiveness : Louisa Parker
Sound Installation in the clock
tower in The Town Hall, LS1 3AD
5pm – 1am

An atmospheric sound work designed to fill the
cavernous internal space of Leeds Town Hall
clock tower. Composed from sounds recorded
from the historic clock mechanism, this new
work is a response to the Ballad of Leeds Town
Hall which was installed in the underground
jail cells for Light Night 2008.
_______________________________________

58 / Sleeping Lions : Pete Reed
The Town Hall and Various Locations, LS1
9pm - Midnight

A site specific performance commissioned by
the Emerge Festival, Sleeping Lions is inspired
by the architecture of Leeds. Performers recount
stories, conversations and monologues which
tie them to the symbolism and significance of the
animals they stand and represent, unlocking
discarded secret histories. At 11.30pm,
performers will gather on the town hall steps
between the four lions statues.

61 / Leeds Waits
Leeds Central Library, LS1 3AB
7 – 7.30pm

Enchanting performance of early Renaissance
music from Leeds Waits, the official town
musicians from 1530 – 1835.
_______________________________________

62 / Silence, Please! : Andy Abbott
Leeds Central Library, LS1 3AB
10 – 11pm

A live performance by Andy Abbott who will
create an improvised composition using
contact microphones, loop pedals and found
objects sourced from the library. Discrete and
normally unnoticed sounds will be amplified to
become the building blocks for an accumulative
din. No talking please.

63 / Stephen Ward
Window at The Headrow Entrance
to the Central Library, LS1 3AB
5pm onwards

In 1853, the then Mayor of Leeds placed a
sealed bottle containing gold and silver coins
into a wall cavity and said, ‘Thus and thus and
thus, I lay the foundation stone of the new Town
Hall of Leeds.’ It is this dramatic gesture that
inspired this new artwork by Stephen Ward.

66 / Cosi fan tutte : Opera North
Tiled Hall Café, Central Library,
Leeds Art Gallery, LS1 3AA
8 – 9.15pm		

Be enchanted by the flirty feisty couples from
Opera North’s Cosi fan tutte as they chase each
other around The Library and The Art Gallery.
Performances will surprise you every fifteen
minutes, starting in the Tiled Hall at 8pm and
ending in the Ziff Gallery at 9pm.
_______________________________________

67 / David Oluwale Story Walk
Starts Outside Leeds Art Gallery , LS1 3AA
7pm

64 / Out of My Tree
Victoria Gardens, Outside Leeds
Central Library, LS1 3AB
5 - 11pm

Max Farrar leads a walk around the city centre
and the waterfront, which points out various
sites of significance in the David Oluwale story
and which links David’s story with the persecution
and positive contributions of other black people
in post-war Leeds. See also number 070 in
this brochure.Max Farrar, Professor for
Community Engagement at Leeds Met,
is the coordinator of the David Oluwale
Memorial Committee.
www.leedsmet.ac.uk/oluwale

‘Found’ is Meshdance’s first large scale
performance. Taking in a variety of connected
sites, including The Library, The Tiled Hall and
The Art Gallery, ‘Found’ explores these spaces,
enabling the audience to see the architecture
and splendour of these buildings in a different
light.

Become a night owl and create a piece of
feathery costume in Leeds Art Gallery. Then go
on a (hi)story telling tour with Anthony Haddon
and discover more owl fellows in the architecture
around Leeds Civic Quarter. Spread your wings
and enjoy a bit of local history.
www.leedsowltrail.com

72 / Sculpture in Painting
Henry Moore Institute, LS1 3AH
7 – 10pm

The exhibition begins by looking at the
juxtaposition of inanimate sculpture and the
‘living’ human subject. Taking the Pygmalion
story and the idea of humans bringing
sculpture to life as a starting point, the display
then shifts towards portraits, which show
people – very often sculptors but also artists’
models – close to ‘their’ sculptures.

70 / Wandering Abroad :
Corinne Silva
Gallery 18 (Yorkshire Bank Gallery),
Leeds Art Gallery, LS1 3AA
10am -10pm

A new film installation by Corinne Silva,
premiered at the Gallery, relates to David
Oluwale’s journey down the river, his final journey.
It also narrates a journey through the city, a
journey through times of change and transition
that resonate with the contemporary development
of the city and the experience of migration in our
own times. See also number 067 in this brochure.
_______________________________________

Out of My Tree has been working with refugees,
asylum seekers, local artists, and Creative
Connections, to create an installation of
tree-lanterns, where tree-nymphs hover,
telling tree-stories and divulging tree-facts,
and drummers strum, guiding you inside Leeds
City Library where a full exhibition of beauty
and information grows.
_______________________________________

65 / Found : Meshdance
Performance starts in the
Central Library and ends in
the Art Gallery, LS1 3AB.
This event last 15 minutes and will run
3 times at 5.30pm, 6.30pm and 7.30pm

69 / Night Owl Adventures
- Workshop and Walk :
Donna Allen, Catherine Chapman,
Theatre Company Blah Blah Blah
Artspace, Leeds Art Gallery, LS1 3AB
Drop in Workshop 7.30 – 9.30pm
Guided Tours start at 8.30pm and 9.30pm

68 / Daguerre: The Travelling
Light by Simon Warner
Leeds Art Gallery, LS1 3AA
This event lasts 30 minutes and
will run twice, at 7pm and 9.30pm.

To celebrate 170 years since the birth of
photography in 1839, the renowned inventor,
showman and artist, Louis Jacques Mandé
Daguerre, returns for one night only to
proclaim his central role in European visual
culture. From the unique spectacle of the
Diorama to the magical Daguerreotype,
Daguerre devoted a lifetime to the
exploration of light.

71 / Urban Jungle Flash Mob :
Samantha Armitage
and Bryony Pritchard
Victoria Gardens outside the Art Gallery
7 – 10.30pm
Briggate – 11pm

Release your inner animal! Come and join
Samantha Armitage and her jungle friends,
plus Steve Hill (Daft as a Drum) for a quick and
easy drop-in animal themed dance class. At
11pm the urban jungle flash mob team (plus
you!) will descend on Briggate for a final dance.
All ages and abilities welcome.

73 / 2 Men and a Michael :
Gary Clarke supported
by Yorkshire Dance
Outside the Henry Moore Institute, LS1 3AH
15 minute performances
at 6.45pm, 7.45pm and 8.45pm
A dead pan send up of stand up. Dressed to kill, two
men are locked in a constant loop of shenanigans
and nonsenseness where something means nothing
and nothing is anything. Slightly downtrodden, this
short work is crammed to the brim with snapshot
moments and unfinished efforts. Also supported by
The Civic Barnsley.

77 / Well… Where did you
last have it? : Stephen Burke
City Inn Leeds, Granary Wharf,
Dark Neville St, LS1 4BR
9pm – 1am
74 / Digital Dream Trail :
Tom Cookson and
The Culture Company
LG3 Aire Street Workshops,
30-34 Aire Street Workshops, LS1 4HT
6 - 9.30pm

On your arrival to Aire St Workshops, you will
be welcomed with a Native American ceremonial
drink. Enter the installation and watch the TV
reception that has been captured by a Satellite
Dream-Dish. Experience digital dreams and
memories as you delve into your subconscious
and discover enlightenment.
_______________________________________

75 / Irish Arts Foundation
The Midnight Bell,
Water Lane, LS11 5QN
4.45 - 6.45pm

Traditional Irish Music acoustic session, featuring
musicians from The Irish Arts Foundation,
who will also be hosting The Leeds Gathering:
a celebration of Traditional Music, Song and
Dance 6th-16th November and Leeds CCE
(Irish Musicians Association) who are this year
celebrating their 40th anniversary with their
major events taking place over the weekend
23rd-25th October.
_______________________________________

76 / Opera North at 30
City Inn Leeds, Granary Wharf,
2 Wharf Approach, LS1 4BR
5pm – 1am

City Inn’s inaugural exhibition celebrates Opera
North’s 30th year by presenting costumes and
photography from their archive. The exhibition
is spread across the hotel with photographs in
the Lounge on the first floor and in the
impressive Sky Lounge on the 13th Floor.

End your Light Night with the beautiful view
over south Leeds from the terrace of the Sky
Lounge on the 13th floor, where individuals
wander the hotel, all searching for things they
have lost; love, car keys, their way. As they
search, headphones hang at their backs. Pick
up the headphones to hear the unique internal
soundtracks of each performer as they search
through the night. In contrast to the hustle and
bustle of the city, enjoy an intimate one-on-one
performance where you decide to stay with the
performer for as little or as long as you wish.
_______________________________________
		

78 / Free Light Night’s Monsters!
Pavilion, Saw Mill Yard,
Holbeck Urban Village, LS11 5WH
5.30 - 10pm

Invisible monsters are hiding around the city!
Follow clues on your Monster Spotters Guide to
find their hiding places, then use the Magical
Monstervision Machine to spot them!
You can also free Light Night’s monsters by
texting a monster name and description to
07890991418 or tweeting @pavilion_org
before or during the night.
_______________________________________

79 / Final Days : Dave Lynch,
Stuart Childs, Scott Towler
Temple Works, LS11 9YJ
7 – 9pm

Join us for free torch lit tours through Temple
Works’ secret spaces, and the exhibition of
workers’ “Final Days”. Once Europe’s biggest
room, Grade-1-Listed Temple Works awakes to
pillars of light and sonic industrial scores:
taking you from the extraordinary to the
sublime. Not for the faint hearted! Due to
health and safety issues the exhibition will
not be open to unannounced visitors on Light
Night. Booking is essential. To book, go to:
www.templeworksleeds.com

83 / Chinese Sensory Garden :
Touchstone Leeds
Merrion St Gardens,
Merrion Street, LS2 8JA
5 - 9pm

80 / Mill Creatives
Street Site Drum Outside
Henry Moore Institute and
The Light Shopping Centre, LS1 3AH
All night

Basing an advertising poster on ‘a movement
in art’ was a brief set by the mill team. The
intention: to encourage multidisciplinary
creative practice and provoke comment about
the lines commonly drawn between creative
disciplines. Broaden your experience of
‘exhibition’: See the posters exhibited on the
advertising drum outside The Light entrance
on the Headrow.
_______________________________________

A synaesthetic journey through the four seasons,
exploring experiences of migration and wellbeing,
hope and recovery. Highlights include Chinese
tiger dancing and The Ceremony of Flying
Lanterns. Produced by:
www.touchstone-leeds.co.uk
_______________________________________

84 / The Monkey’s Paw:
Martha Sinclair
St Johns Church,
New Briggate, LS2 8JD
7pm, 8pm and 9pm

“Without, the night was cold and wet…” A
rehearsed reading of W.W. Jacobs’ 1902 chilling
gothic tale, set in the equally chilling surroundings
of St John the Evangelist’s Church. One half
hour reading, on the hour at 7, 8 and 9pm. Be
careful what you wish for…

81 / Arts and Minds
The Light, The Headrow, LS1 8TL
6 – 9pm

Arts and Minds uses creativity to promote mental
wellbeing. See their annual exhibition on the
Courtyard Level, help them create artwork for a
giant montage, or become a superhero for the
night! Come along to find out more.
_______________________________________

82 / The Barrel Man Celebrates
40 years of Friendship
Dortmund Square,
The Headrow, LS1 8EQ
6.30 – 10.30pm

Ever wondered why Dortmund Square was
named so? Visit Dortmund Square on Light
Night and help us to celebrate 40 years of
friendship between Dortmund and Leeds and
the 20th anniversary of the fall of the Berlin
Wall. You will be entertained and informed, all
with a German twist. Fun for all the family.

85 / Dortmunder Gruppe
St Johns Church,
New Briggate, LS2 8JD
3 - 10pm

A selection of works from members of German
art collective, Dortmunder Gruppe. Since its
foundation in 1956 the ‘Dortmund Group’
(Dortmunder Gruppe) has been promoting its
members and organising exhibitions in
museums and art galleries in collaboration
with the City of Dortmund and fellow artists
abroad. Most recently exhibitions and
exchanges happened with artists in Romania,
England, Lithuania, Netherlands, Serbia,
France, Switzerland, Austria and Latvia.

86 / Enter the Amazing Virginia Vice :
Gudrun Kattke and Silvia Liebig
42 New Briggate Gallery, LS1 6NU
3 - 10pm

42 New Briggate turns into a ‘shopel’
(chapel+shop), where you may buy ‘religious’
objects made by artists from recycled materials,
whilst surrounded by an ambient sound
environment. The installation is playful and
critical at the same time, highlighting the
changes in our society’s social and ethical
values and the switch from ‘collective’ to ‘
competitive thinking’.
www.42newbriggate.co.uk

89 / PANOP_JB_0001
(86.5cm x 90cm) : Sam Morgan
Victoria Quarter, LS1 6AZ
Viewable from 5pm

Samuel Morgan’s work stems from an interest
in institutional power and panopticism, the
balance between objects, people, relationships
and materials. PANOP_JB_0001 is based on
ideas and theories of social control and power
relationships. Opposing forces working against
and for each other. The Automatic function of
power.
_______________________________________

90 / Leeds Routes : Commerce
The Victoria Quarter, LS1 6AZ
6.45 – 6.55pm
87 / The Idea of North :
Terje Isungset, Lumen
and Opera North
Howard Assembly Room,
New Briggate, LS1 6NU
5 - 10pm

(Plus Saturday 10th October 1-8pm)
Norwegian ice composer Terje Isungset joins
forces with Lumen to create an immersive
atmospheric experience evoking the lands far to
the North. Accompanied by Isungset‘s beautiful
soundscape, Lumen’s imagery takes us deep
into the real North and the North of our collective
imaginations, using rare archive film and
photography, all in the stunning setting of the
recently restored Howard Assembly Room.
_______________________________________

88 / Thornton’s Arcade Game :
Wrongbot
OK Comics, Thorntons Arcade, LS1 6LQ
5 – 11pm

Pop into OK Comics and fiddle with the
switches and dials on Wrongbot, an arcade
game that’s been re-wired to operate like a
musical instrument. OK Comics is a pioneering
independent retailer, that recently beat off stiff
competition from the likes of M&S to win the
Leeds Retail Legend Award.

The second part of a touring performance by
West Yorkshire Playhouse
For full details about Leeds Routes see 101 in
this brochure.
Join Leeds Routes for one or two
performances, or follow the whole show.
6.15pm Power at the West Yorkshire Playhouse
(101 in this brochure)
7.15pm Spirit at Holy Trinity Church (97)
7.45pm People at Leeds City Museum (39)

91 / Transported : Simon Warner
and PSL [Project Space Leeds]
Number 36 Bus on Briggate, LS1 6LX
8 - 10pm

Hop on board the Number 36 - parked on
Briggate between 8pm and 10pm - to enjoy work
produced by Simon Warner during his tenure
as Artist in Residence on the bus. Travelling
the route between Leeds and Harewood over
the past couple of months, Simon has collected
ideas, images and experiences as part of a joint
project between PSL and Harewood House
called ‘Town and Country’. With the exhibition
at PSL now over, this is your last chance to view
his work with Simon, who will be popping in
during the evening to chat to visitors.

92 / Thought Bubble
Travelling Man Leeds, 32 Central Rd,
LS1 6DE (Behind House of Fraser).
6 - 10pm

Thought Bubble and Travelling Man hold a very
special night of comics fun, including an interactive
art wall shop front on which you draw some doodles.
Plus free comics. Iron Man concept artist, Adi
Granov, is also running a special Art Masterclass.
Places are limited so sign up soon to avoid
disappointment. email travellingmanshops@
googlemail.com or call 0113 2436461.
_______________________________________

93 / Climate Chaos Race
Briggate near M&S, LS1 6LX
6 - 7pm

Join in The Great Global Warming Relay Race! The
Carbon Polluters take on The Copenhagen Hopers and
The Eco Warriors. Will the winners lose the planet? Will
the human race survive the relay race? Live commentary
and appropriate costumes! Accessible and fun for all.
_______________________________________

94 / Ravenrock’s Grimm Fairy Tales
All night, all over the city.
Briggate, 10.15pm

96 / CoMA Yorkshire
Holy Trinity Church, Boar Lane, LS1 6HW
7.30 - 11pm

CoMA Yorkshire presents an evening of acoustic and
electro-acoustic music, audio-visual works, music
theatre, four world premiere performances and a live
score to the 1922 silent film Danse Macabre. You will
be able to interact with the ensemble by operating
the installations themselves. Special guests, the
Hilton Recorder Consort also feature.
_______________________________________

97 / Leeds Routes : Spirit
Holy Trinity Church, Boar Lane,
LS1 6HW
7.15 – 7.25pm

The third part of a touring performance by
West Yorkshire Playhouse For full details about
Leeds Routes see 101 in this brochure. Join
Leeds Routes for one or two performances,
or follow the whole show. 6.15pm Power at
the West Yorkshire Playhouse (101 in this
brochure) 6.45pm Commerce at the Victoria
Quarter (90) 7.45pm People at Leeds City
Museum (39)

In the City of Leeds a gang of story tellers surviving
the streets present to you the tales which have kept
them alive. The stories they whisper to each other
in the dark alley ways, the fables they scribble on
scummy walls, The tales of fairies and survival in a
Grimm world.With its exciting mix of dance, theatre
and live music Ravenrock presents the Grimm tales
on the streets of Leeds for this one special night
before disappearing again with the rising sun.
_______________________________________

95 / Natural Selection :
Yorkshire Sculpture Group
Holy Trinity Church, Boar Lane, LS1 6HW
6pm – Midnight

‘On the Origin of Species by Means of Natural
Selection, or the preservation of Favoured Races
in the Struggle for life’ was the full title of Charles
Darwin’s seminal text of 1859. arts@trinity marks
the 150 year anniversary since its initial
publication by hosting an exhibition of work that
addresses some of Darwin’s themes whilst also
relating this to their setting; the Pre-Darwin (1725)
Anglican grandeur of Holy Trinity Church.

98 / TIME DILATION : PLaY
Top Floor, Leeds Shopping Plaza,
Old TKMaxx unit
8 - 9pm

‘Time Dilation’ is an immersive live musical
installation centred on the ebb and flow of
energy within performance. Time Dilation
features a breathtaking display of endurance
mixing live and recorded, acoustic and
electronic sound. Composed by Jamie Fletcher;
performed by Dick Bonham, Jamie Fletcher
and Kieran Hurley.

99 / Inside Out : Rachel Massey
ACE Clothes,
9 Duncan Street, LS1 6DQ
5 - 9pm

For one night only, this new work, made
specially for Light Night, offers a playful look at
the notion that ‘you are what you wear’. Satisfy
your voyeuristic tendencies, and spend some
time loitering on the street to watch video
projections or peeking into changing cubicles
to see an intriguing installation.
_______________________________________

100 / Ripple : Simeon Wayne Barclay
Windows of Arts Café, Normans,
Oporto. Call Lane, The Calls, LS1 7BT
6pm - 1am
With this installation Simeon Wayne Barclay
wishes to explore issues of boundaries, social
exclusion and the possibilities of a collective
melting pot beyond the fringes of the citadel.
These concerns imply the same conflicts that
would have been integral to the above bars
establishing themselves amongst this
previously neglected area in the early 90s.

101 / Leeds Routes : Power
Outside West Yorkshire Playhouse,
LS2 7UP
6.15 – 6.25pm

A journey that takes you into the heart and
history of Leeds. Young people, working with
professional historians and artists, have created
four performances, lighting up Leeds in ways
you’ve never seen before.
Join Leeds Routes for one or two
performances, or follow the whole show.
6.45pm Commerce at the Victoria Quarter
(090 in this brochure)
7.15pm Spirit at Holy Trinity Church (097)
7.45pm People at Leeds City Museum (039)

102 / Invisible Ink Leeds Art
Archive Amnesty (IILAAA)
Hope House Gallery at MAP,
Hope House, 65 Mabgate LS9 7DR
6 – 10pm

Invisible Ink (Andy Abbott and Susanna DaviesCrook) invite you to contribute to an installation
and discussion about Leeds’ artistic landscape
past, present and future. Bring any anecdotes,
old flyers, or simply your curiosity to help add
to an installation that will take form over the
course of the event.
www.invisink.co.uk
www.musicandartsproduction.org
_______________________________________

103 / Capital Flows :
Amy Charlesworth
East Street Arts,
Patrick Studios Project Space,
St Mary’s Lane, LS9 7EH
6 – 11pm

Through the video essays of renowned
international artists, Ursula Biemann
(Switzerland) and Jesper Nordahl (Sweden),
this exhibition examines the relationship
between co-dependent aspects of capital in the
neo-liberal economic model, such as the way
in which it constitutes freedom of movement
across borders for some and fixes others to
specific and restricted localities.
_______________________________________

104 / ‘Wonkaland’: raisetheroof
The West Indian Centre,
Chapel Town, LS7 3AJ
9pm – 5am / £8.50 Entry

Inspired by Roald Dahl’s Charlie and the
Chocolate Factory, this indoor festival is a
paradise for the sweet-toothed, with live bands
and DJs entertaining visitors. Ethereal
stiltwalkers, burlesque dancers, trapeze acts
and performance artists are all set to interpret
the theme in diverse ways. You may even spot
an oompa loompa if you’re lucky.

18
Averting CO2de Red 8pm-midnight
---------------------------------------------19
Our City Our Music 5 & 7pm
---------------------------------------------20
Into the Woods 6pm-midnight
---------------------------------------------21
Sound City Leeds! 6-9pm
---------------------------------------------22
60 Perfect Circles For A Brick Wall
6.30pm onwards
---------------------------------------------23
Surface Tension 6.30pm-midnight
---------------------------------------------24
Rayon Rose 6-10pm
---------------------------------------------25
Navigator 6–11pm
---------------------------------------------26
Subway Time Machine 6.30pm-midnight
---------------------------------------------27
Motion Disabled 6.30pm–midnight
---------------------------------------------28
New Sound Debut 6.30–8pm
---------------------------------------------29
AV&ART 6.30pm–late
---------------------------------------------30
Doorway 7-8.30pm
---------------------------------------------31
You dancing? We’re asking 6.30–10.30pm
---------------------------------------------32
The Travelling Gallery 5.30pm
---------------------------------------------33
The Lost Art of Conversation
5pm-midnight
---------------------------------------------34
Hexjibber Interactive Animation 6-11pm
---------------------------------------------35
Digital Dream Trail 6-9.30pm

01
Olsen Film Night 10.30–00.30am
---------------------------------------------02
Light Speaks 6.30 –1am
---------------------------------------------03
Hyde Park Unity Night 5–1am
---------------------------------------------04
Exploring Identity 5–8pm
---------------------------------------------05
Traffic Light 6–8pm & 10pm–midnight
---------------------------------------------06
Flight: Andy Wood 6.30pm onwards
---------------------------------------------07
Ghost Stories in the Brotherton
Library 7.15, 8.15 & 9.15pm
---------------------------------------------08
A Short History of Railways in
Yorkshire 5–10pm
---------------------------------------------09
Professor Heard’s Peerless
Victorian Magic Lantern Show 7.15pm
---------------------------------------------10
The Fall of Icarus 7.30-8.30pm
---------------------------------------------11
Stairway to Heaven 6–10.30pm
---------------------------------------------Lighting Up 6.30–11pm
12
---------------------------------------------13
Recital with Oboe Player
Peter Veale 9–10pm
---------------------------------------------14
Feminism is a Dirty Word 7pm onwards
---------------------------------------------15
Leeds Met Music Live 6–11pm
---------------------------------------------16
My Galaxy 8pm–midnight
---------------------------------------------17
Electric Pets 8pm-midnight
53
Leeds Through a Glass Darkly 5pm–1am
---------------------------------------------54
Forgotten Memories 5pm–1am
---------------------------------------------55
Ruby’s Last Confession 5pm–1am
---------------------------------------------56
Night Time in the City 5pm–1am
---------------------------------------------57
I am not asking for forgiveness
5pm–1am
---------------------------------------------58
Sleeping Lions 9pm-midnight
---------------------------------------------59
Irish Dance 5-5.30pm
---------------------------------------------61
Leeds Waits 7–7.30pm
---------------------------------------------62
Silence, Please! 10–11pm
---------------------------------------------63
Stephen Ward 5pm onwards
---------------------------------------------64
Out of My Tree 5-11pm
---------------------------------------------65
Found 5.30,6.30 & 7.30pm
---------------------------------------------66
Cosi fan tutte 8–9.15pm
---------------------------------------------67
David Oluwale Story Walk 7pm
---------------------------------------------68
Daguerre 7pm & 9.30pm
---------------------------------------------69
Owl Mask Making Workshop and
Walk 7.30–9.30pm, 8.30 & 9.30pm
---------------------------------------------70
Wandering Abroad 10am-10pm
---------------------------------------------71
Urban Jungle Flash Mob 7-10.30pm, 11pm

36
People’s Light Night 10–10.30pm
---------------------------------------------37
Will I? Was I? I am 7 & 8pm
---------------------------------------------38
A Space for our Values 5-9pm
---------------------------------------------39
Leeds Routes 7.45–7.55pm
---------------------------------------------40
Projecting into the Future 2-5pm
---------------------------------------------41
Implicate Order 5pm–1am
---------------------------------------------42
LIMA @ The Carriageworks
8pm-midnight
---------------------------------------------43
LIFT 6.30pm-midnight
---------------------------------------------44
Interrogating the City 5pm–1am
---------------------------------------------45
Swarthmore Shines 6.30–8.30pm
---------------------------------------------46
Bridge Project #1 6.30pm–1am
---------------------------------------------47
Gleichzeitig (“simultaneousness”) 3
5-9pm
---------------------------------------------48
(in)exhale 7-8pm
---------------------------------------------49
Sound Web! 6.30-10.30pm
---------------------------------------------50
Racconaissance 6.30–10.30pm
---------------------------------------------51
A Brief History of Leeds According
to With Your Left Hand 6pm–12.30am
---------------------------------------------52
EVERYTHING MAY GO 7–9.30pm

89
PANOP_JB_0001 (86.5cm x 90cm)
5pm onwards
---------------------------------------------90
Leeds Routes 6.45–6.55pm
---------------------------------------------91
Transported 8-10pm
---------------------------------------------92
Thought Bubble 6-10pm
---------------------------------------------93
Climate Chaos Race 6-7pm
---------------------------------------------94
Ravenrock’s Grimm Fairy Tales
10.15pm
---------------------------------------------95
Natural Selection 6pm–midnight
---------------------------------------------96
CoMA Yorkshire 7.30–11pm
---------------------------------------------97
Leeds Routes 7.15-7.25pm
---------------------------------------------98
TIME DILATION 8-9pm
---------------------------------------------99
Inside Out 5-9pm
---------------------------------------------100
Ripple 6pm-1am
---------------------------------------------101
Leeds Routes 6.15–6.25pm
---------------------------------------------102
Invisible Ink Leeds Art Archive
Amnesty (IILAAA) 6–10pm
---------------------------------------------103
Capital Flows 6–11pm
---------------------------------------------104
‘Wonkaland’ 9pm–5am £8.50 Entry

72
Sculpture in Painting 7–10pm
---------------------------------------------73
2 Men and a Michael 6,7 & 8pm
---------------------------------------------74
Digital Dream Trail 6-9.30pm
---------------------------------------------75
Irish Arts Foundation 4.45-6.45pm
---------------------------------------------76
Opera North at 30 5pm–1am
---------------------------------------------77
Well… Where did you last have it?
9pm–1am
---------------------------------------------78
Free Light Night’s Monsters! 5.30-10pm
---------------------------------------------79
Final Days 7–9pm
---------------------------------------------80
Mill Creatives All night
---------------------------------------------81
Arts and Minds 6–9pm
---------------------------------------------82
The Barrel Man Celebrates 40
years of Friendship 6.30–10.30pm
---------------------------------------------83
Chinese Sensory Garden 5-9pm
---------------------------------------------84
The Monkey’s Paw 7pm,8pm & 9pm
---------------------------------------------85
Dortmunder Gruppe 3-10pm
---------------------------------------------86
Enter the Amazing Virginia Vice
3-10pm
---------------------------------------------87
The Idea of North-Terje Isungset
5-10pm
---------------------------------------------88
Wrongbot 5 -11pm

Action Plan
Where are you going and when?

5pm - 6pm

6pm - 7pm

7pm - 8pm

8pm - 9pm

9pm - 10pm

10pm - 11pm

11pm - midnight

midnight - onwards
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The following partners have either directly funded other partner’s
Light Night projects, or opened their venue for the event.

We would like to thank all of the many other
artists, groups and venues involved.

Enjoy your night!

